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Offering Dominated by Performance Sires

Annual on property sale Friday 6th October

This year’s White Suffolk offering is dominated by Felix 191175 and Days 190114 and their sons.
They are the type we like, born easily, fast growing, medium maturity, plenty of muscle and great for 
eating quality.
This is backed up by their data with both rams being in the top 5% of the breed for LEQ – the index 
that targets improving growth, carcase yield and quality and improving worm resistance.
Felix 191175 is having a large influence in our flock.  This is our second offering of his sons and as 
we used 4 sons as ram lambs there are also a significant number of grandsons in the sale.  191175 
sons were highly popular last year in both our stud and flock ram offerings.  He is in the best 5% of 
the breed for lambing ease, eye muscle depth, IMF, Shear force and low worm egg count.  With their 
great phenotype it made sense they were popular.
The other highly represented sire is Days 190114.  He is also top 5% for LEQ and offers plenty of 
weight being top 10% for post weaning wt.  He is also in the top 20% for the eating quality traits.
With our maternal composite rams our lead sire is Days 20M036.  He really fits in with the aims of 
our breeding programme.  We want fast early growth, moderate mature ewe size, plenty of lambs 
and good carcases on those lambs.  20M036 meets those criteria well having low adult weight while 
still being well above average for post weaning weight.  He is also in the top 10% of the analysis for 
yearling weaning rate and top 5% for eye muscle depth which gives him an MCP+ index in the top 
5% of the analysis.
As always, the catalogue is on our website and on the sheep genetics website.  Videos of our stud 
rams are also on our website.  Contact us on 0428 521630 if you would like any further details.
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Why Choose Days Maternal Composites?

A leading sale ram Lot 33

We were pleased to hold a pilot workshop for the Bred Well Fed Well Sheep 
programme in November 2022. Being a pilot programme both attendees and 

deliverers gained a lot from the day.
We would encourage producers to attend a workshop if they get the chance.

Continued Genetic Gain

Bred Well Fed Well Pilot Program

BW WWT PWT Pfat Pemd TCP LEQ
0.3 12.6 19.7 0.1 2.9 167 169“We started using Days Whiteface rams six years ago.  They 

are giving the results we want – High weaning percentages 
and the ability to sell lambs at supermarket weights or carry 

them through to export weights”

Geoff Agnew - Baker Group Furner


